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Global Health appoints Sharon Heley as Commercial Manager

Global Health Ltd (ASX:GLH) is pleased to announce the appointment of Sharon
Heley as Commercial Manager with responsibility for Global Health’s overall sales
and marketing strategy going forward in Australia. Sharon will report directly to
Global Health’s managing director, Mathew Cherian.
Sharon has had a number of senior executive roles in the healthcare industry in
Australia. Sharon’s most recent role was as Country Manager at Syneron Candela
Corporation Australia Pty Ltd and prior to that Sharon was the Senior Business
Manager at Device Technologies Australia.
At Syneron Candela, Sharon developed ANZ revenues from $5 million to $22 million
over a three year period, and achieved exponential growth in profits.
Sharon was responsible for overall change management, building a team of 27
professionals across 3 divisions successfully implementing Oracle ERP system,
Salesforce and Service Max CRM. Sharon also led her team to enhanced client
engagement through digital media engagement, workshops and seminars and
created a world class education centre.
Heley said: "I am very excited to join the Global Health Team at a time where the
healthcare industry is looking to improve their productivity and efficiency.”
“Global Health’s innovative software products are finding new customers every day
and there are many opportunities for us to rapidly increase our share of the 150,000
healthcare enterprises in Australia. I am really looking forward to working with the
team to build even more innovative strategies which will further drive and support
healthcare engagement and better patient outcomes."
“We are delighted to have Sharon join the Global Health Team”, said Mathew
Cherian, “We look forward to Sharon’s special brand of enthusiasm and
competence driving the growth of Global Health market share”.
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About Global Health Limited
Global Health is a leading provider of e-health solutions to the Australian healthcare industry
supporting healthcare delivery in hospitals and community settings.
Connectivity is embedded in Global Health applications to promote secure information sharing,
financial transactions and the use of technology in ways that transform healthcare delivery.
Products in the Global Health suite include: MasterCare EMR, MasterCare PAS, PrimaryClinic,
ReferralNet, Altitude Cloud Hosting, HotHealth and LifeCard.
Global Health is listed on the Australian Stock Exchange with its head office in Melbourne.
For further information about Global Health and its products, visit www.global-health.com.

